
SCIENCE WRITERS CONFERENCE 2016 FLORIDA

The Florida Writing Workshop: June 8, in Tampa After successful and events in Tampa, Writing Day Workshops is .
historical, women's, mystery, thriller, romance, adult science fiction and fantasy.

Bulger has been active in professional and academic societies. From to , he was a police and courts reporter
for The Alabama Journal, the now-defunct evening newspaper in Montgomery. Terri has a wealth of
experience and knowledge in both mysteries and in bookselling, particularly as a book buyer and reviewer.
Once payment is complete, you will have a reserved seat at the event. This is a chance to get your first page
read anonymously â€” no bylines given with attending agents commenting on what was liked or not liked
about the submission. Learn more about Nalini here. She is drawn to original voices across all genres.
Elizabeth Randall Elizabeth Randall comes from a family of investigative reporters and journalists. Mary
Custureri Dr. In many ways, Judy feels that her own life has resembled the fairy tales she loved reading as a
child. HIs self-illustrated works have met with positive critical reception, but he is perhaps best known as the
illustrator for the Horrible Harry and Song Lee series, written by Suzy Kline, and the Froggy series, written by
Jonathan London. Writers of all genres are welcome. He joined The Tampa Tribune in as a general assignment
reporter. Traditional Publishing vs. She spent 10 years at Midnight Ink as their acquiring editor and published
books a year. Some of Dr. Founded in , it deals with multi-media educational products, novels and non-fiction.
Learn more about Saritza here. Rich Wickliffe Rich Wickliffe has been a Florida resident since  Students love
him. In August she founded Dunham Literary, Inc. We will have literary agents onsite to give feedback and
take pitches from writers, as well. Unlike other editors at the workshop, Frankie will not be present at the
Florida event. Many of her books have made the Bank Street Best Books Lists and have been short-listed for
state awards. Among them: climate change; nanotechnology; genetic engineering and genome-based personal
medicine; stem cells; embryo transfer; dark matter and dark energy; monoclonal antibodies; buckyballs and
buckytubes; neutrino mass; RNA interference; neuroimaging; and experimental economics. Learn more at
www. The conference is free and runs 24 sessions â€” one an hour for 24 hours. She also writes the Grace
Harper series for adults under the name, J.


